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Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated

Company, Limited Inability.
Notice!»hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Pourt-en Gold 
Mines Consolidated company, limited liability, 
will beheld at the office of the said company at 
the city of Roesland in the province of British 
Colombia, on Saturday the 30th day of Apn.1, A.D. 
1808, at the hour of three oîdock in the afternoon 
for the purpose oi considering, and if deemed ad
visable, of passing a resolution authorising the 
disposal of the whole or any portion of the assets 
ana subsidiary interests and properties of the 
said company, and to transact such other busi
ness as may be lawfully brought before the said 
meeting. ,

Dated at Rossi and, B. C., this 29th day of

__ , srsts s*- rsr ï^ràrsf rz susxs rasr=- sr rsriss £■£
The Vancouver World is unable to boats of the second and third ctass ; m United States and he is a past master of the art of sue- Whitewater Deep mine 18 inches of high

understand why Th* Mineb is opposed Spain has UM.■ J" 1 JSfZJÏdSSSS ««fa. nmTg. W. 8. Haskins is the grade galena has been encountered at

inconsistent in opposing a similar policy has nine and e m ■■■» ; acquainted with it, and in his hands it buying the intentions of the govern-
in the northwest section of the Province. Then in addition o is nusoipte INQUIRERS ANSWERED. cannot fail to be made a producer, as the ment in this respect will be introduced
The World hints that The Miner possi- have a lot of nondescript ana o   company has ample funds on hand with | ^ tbe legislative Assembly in a few days.
blv is not aware of the immense advan- vessels which are merely A number of letters of inquiry have which ^ carry 0n such development
“Ls Which are likely to be derived to of the tender sort, and will not b. of ^ reeeived %t thia office from young work ag may be necessary. *" Victona^lomat, commenting on

the coast cities and to the Province as a much use in fighting. . , men inquiring if Kootenay was a good Yesterday it was announced that the erapi grow o this citv is
whole from the construction of this line Since there has been talk of war both for them to locate in. In some in- ices of H. E. D. Merry had been se- neM «®nter ®nd th* f! lî,nhem British
of railway111 Then it makes the remark- countries have purchased war vessels I tfae inquire„ were those who de-1 CQred by the B. A. c. Mr. Merry wUl now the metropolis of Southern British
able assertion that Northwestern British and in this competition the United on laboring work for their Uveh- ^ a moat desirable acquisition. Before Çolnmbia, expresses the belief tat
Columbia is known to be equally as rich States has had tbe best of it as she I hoodj ^ in otheia they were individuals I he to Britiah Columbia three years I Mountain City is likely to be

in its mineral deposits as is the southern better supplied with money than Spain. whQ had educated in metallurgical 8in,.e he waa employed for 13 years in P,ace ot mucb greater importan
section and that^t is claimed by many From the foregoing ft will be eeenthat ^ technical institutions. These in- 8wanaea, Wales, in the largest reduction «18 now- .^e8> Eoflfdand „.nB«bnn.
well-known r-tatag exnerts to be even the navies are about equal in Acting qujrerg are answered in a bunch as fol- worka in the world. During this period few years wlU beanother rg. NOTice

more so It sneaks of “mineral deposits strength. This being the case tne>o • low8; he had a practical experience of the Elsewhere will be found a statement Fr„ Coinaze minera, cUim, situate in the
of incalculablevalue” in Cassiar. In come wiU rest with the fighting and st - There are few places in the world that moat valaable kind in the matter of the Lf tbe intentions of D. 0. Corbin con' X5i\c?r'whSini^1trf?SiS toh?adS

i • World advises The Miner egic ability of the men who are m offer better advantages to young men i faction of refractory ores by many cerning his plans for the western exten- and champion creeks and about 500 feet south of
te rise above localism and sectionalism, sels and to a certain extent to chance. I than Britiah Columbia. This is particu- pr0CeBses, and is considered one of the ahm of his railway system. It shows j tat Jefr nlSticVThaTÏCF.mA. Wilkin, acting as

j hints that this paper is not familiar There is one factor, too, that Burly true in the mining sections of the , ^ in£ormed men on the treatment of that this enterprising man has decided b. OarriMn.^
... , of the scheme. been given a great deal of considérât provmce. The mining industry in this OTes in the country. Indeed, with to build to Eureka camp on the Col- ! No; 2^ charits ink,’ free miner’s certificate

W The old adage “None are so blind as and which to us seems to be most;im- ig in ita infancy, and is capable him metallurgical knowledge may be viUq reservation, although denied No. jgjgs,
,, will nnt see ” is very applica- portant. This is the Holland submarine I { wonderiul expansion, and there are aaid to be inborn, as his father is one of the right to follow the Kettle River to apply to the kinine reMrfcr for .^certificate
, ,0Be .. World in this instance. As boat. ‘This is said to be the on y euc" numerous fortunes ill the hills waiting tbe best metallurgical chemists in Great | valley route. It seems that he Still ' crown ™r»nt oftht abort claim,
hitorc Stated in these columns, The cessful submarine craft that has ?«*■ for thoae who have the courage and the Britain> and began the tutelage of his entertains hopes of obtaining a share ! fu7rt^t^keco ênc^aU?r'eC"iheU
M is QDDOsed to the granting of a been made. It is claimed by the ’ energy to find and uncover them. There I aon when he was a mere lad. ' 0f the trade of the Boundary Creek Unce of such certificate of taprowmeiiu^
Prnvinnial subsidv of either money or yen tor that with this vesse e cou e I are few occupations that yield as good With so capable a staff of officers, an | çountry. __________________ | Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.
land to the builders of the proposed rail- stroy the entire Spanish fleet in a ew returng to enterprise, skill and ability to array 0f mining properties that it would =vrrrilim an abi^e man.
wav for the reason that neither the ex- hours if he could have it assem ® m work in the same short time as mining. ^ har(^ tx> duplicate and plenty of means ——------— . I Certificate of Improvements.
tent and values of the natural resources çne place. This vessel disappeared a .g partiCularly true in a country L. development work, the British Amer- H. B. D. Merry Hat* A^epte a notice.

nor the present population of that por- few days T. fr°“^ ^ wtih Z like tbe Koot1enay> where ^ corporation can set saU with a fair ^ ^ g ^ D. Merry miîdug'T^on'Lf" w^”
♦i/vri nf the Province through which the York and is supposed ai1hmorine of mineral almost everywhere. Here it w^n(|i anj[ ^ it does not ultimately land *ua oorvieM of the British district, where located: on Lookout mountain
road would run justify it. The World’s U. S. ying squa ron. ag it ie not like a country that has long been in [he harbor of success with a big cargo Ame^jca corporation, a Miner reporter “''ia’ke'ifotk^°hat°ialN. p. Townsend, acting as
assertion that Northwestern British Co* ’f®88®! 6 t0 °e .settled and every foot of which as been lf ^^^8 it will be because there is I called up0n the corporation’s office man-1 agem for George P-J^nston. n“in"h,n^;
lnmhia is known to be equally as rich in attacks war , : gone over and all that is desirable ore to be found in the ground in ager, Edwin Durant, to ascei-tain e | free minet.„ certificate No. 5,205 a. Me/ Mclror
îr^er.1 «s as^is this district vulnerable point, the^om^It* ^ up and developed, and thiaP8Ltio„ of British Columbia. tr„th_ Internent., Mr..Durant, ng,

fs nothing short of preposterous, and ^dtr it^lf and ^Itionize naval where the chances of encens t^=^bo=bmb. ”“lUe^tert thlt Mr. Mer,, bM ac-

* v, 0 wûfo ron pp tn the claims of well-known recora . .. ... ^„rina limited. Here we have a mining coun a new than» ua cepted a position with the B. A. U. ments for the purpose of obtaining e crownexperts U not worth ' serious considéra- warfare, just_as the Monitor d^d during ig almoae virgin, and a sur- The London Times is the authority for It is well k“°^thinHB^la^vi‘b & that action, under «c
We °challenge the Vancouver the w.r of ^^Uio^mtoe United ^ ^ has only been scratched the 6tatement that another trans-Can- Mr. Me^was -^H.^H. Vi^an| Uo^m^^mm^^ore usance

naripr to name the location, character * . ... vanaorpvprv here and there. What has been accom- railway will be built in the near needless to say that the firm mentioned n. f. Townsend.^extent of tie mSlral deposits it fluted nMWApltabadia the way of the extraction of I [uture. The Canadian Pacific, it is I “^usln^very country where mining I Dated this ,at day of March, **
speaks of and to publish a list of its “ex- because there can be P^ous metals tkaH claimed, U too close to tbe SEmSJwSSTuition «“Citent I Certificate of Improvement,,

perte’’ and authorities. If the World 8 fightingmac^ ^ againat ita the faint shadow of what is tofollow. The boundary to be of service ae a military “^Merry^ h gP”.^ & c and notice.
has failed to observe that The Miner P opportunities for even ordmar. y 8 road. The Times writer assumes that ^ ^.be pregent moment his father is jeff Davis mineral claim, situate in the Trail
ha8 oDDosed in anv way the granting attacks. . I men, who have not had a special tram- Ug exp08ure to attack from an enemy managing director of that company, a creek

. thp Provincial govern- There is another factor t .n .gvery great, but it is even greater acro88 tbe iine was one of the principal I position he has occupied for the past 45 ! ch^mpfon creeks.mentVanv railroad enterprise in this orable g?awm o^necesaity be compelled for those whoare armed and eqUipped I motives in projecting the trane-Canadian j years. has been in Rossland for ageSfo?Th b. G^ri^Vr^ mfoSs

section it is because its editor hft8 not ^"«ratoat points remote from bases of Ur tbe bunt f°r a i°rt“°® \ road, which is to have its Atlantic term- Qver ' yearsand has No- Œarl«Ulnk; free «Sficte

read what was printed in these columns to opera e J? ... , favoriible to the the hills of Kootenay by 8pe. inus at Quebec and its Pacific at Port B0Ciated with the metallurgical interests No 83,34s.Nils Peareon^free mmer s certificate
concerning the B.C. Southern grab, and ®npp y ’ ^ f 1 (or technical knowledge of the mining j gimpgon> on the Skeena river. The | of British Columbia.___________________ _ ( hereo^to’aipiy” to theyminmg recorde^Jor a

still more recently of the Vancouver tta situation it would business, like that which is possessed by atatea that the location as d8' ========== «rtifictie oy^™ata pmg* =f
and Looking ove of some of the young who made inquiries tid will be as direct a line as P°8‘ Pmiinfl Plnflf PriinOSltinri And further take notice that action under

that the chances for the defeat of throagh. ^ pape,. The success, U aible ,rom Qaebec to the north end of 1*011110 NDOl rrUpUbHIUlj | section_37, mustbe comin^tafo^tbc iaau.
must be remembered,, cannot be accom- Lake Winnipeg, thence bearing sonth- Pooled Sha-es In the | ^ this & of March,^
pliehed without hard work, integrity , erly tQ prince Albert, and then onwards lardeaU.Goldsmith MINES, LIMITED
and a singleness of purpose, no matter along tbe valleys of the Saskatchewan, Tfae property consists of the ophir and Oregon i Certificate of Improvements.
how well a man may be equipped with Peace and skeena rivers to the Pacific, mineral ciaim^in | . notice. t
technical and theoretical knowledge at th-8 course be drawn Upon the map four to is inches; average assays 1.008 1 Baltic Fraction mineral claim, situate in the

--------  _ . the start. Simple knowledge, without L 0anada it wiU be eeen that the new ELiWer. JS^ree^Td.Si™oS ,

At Nelson Friday murderer Davis, the energy or the ingenuity to apply it, andtbe line of the Canadian Pacific $230 to the t^..^Goc^^aiftiestfor ^P>rise’ You Know* and Gcrtrude *
who on the 13th of February, without result in failure here just wiil enclose across the main body of the j number ot pooled shades at three Take notice that 1, sami. l. Long, acting m
just cause or provocation, shot and killed game aa it would in any part of the Dominion a long wedge-shaped strip of Jg*"pS^g^SS^onOashrppin^asis! ^£^0° 8,77^, hfte^sixtVrd^rfrom the date
Dennis Connors at Kuskonook, paid the worl(i. While this is true, it seems to territory of which the narrower end lies gefora seiiing any of the ^treasury shares winch | hCTeo^toap^y f^a^cer-
penalty for the crime of depriving a ug tbat there is no better field any* on tbe 150 miles of the St. Lawrence that ^InSiratfo^froSimy only $200,090 of SSSning aSwn grant of the aboxe claim, 
fellow creature of his life. In- this case- wbere for a young man to win encce» L toweKlath« Atlantic between Mon-

unseeming delays or than‘;8 offered by tbe mining section in treal and Quebec, and the wider end at- ««ita> whichtheoeidMtï ÂyôfSbm^iSgS.
this vicinity. Therefore, we say to the ^a|ng ^ a breadth of about 500 miles on |U]^^r information than is contained in the j 2-24-iot saml. l. long, p. L- s.
individuals who write us letters of in- tfae Padflc Coaet. The breadth of the ^yec'r^0SltT0nPb?tott“c o? w'5.“S« a few
quiry, come to Beesland, and if you do t i throughout its whole extent varies appiicationswUiexhaustthiaopportamty.<mieia
not make a fortune here in a few y*Hlrom about150 to 600 miles. The length | accompant^by cheque-tahav, precedence.

it will be your own fault.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4-)
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March, A. D. 1898. 
3-3i-5t ' JOHN S. ATCHISON, Secretary.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Giant, Tilly H, Copper King and Little 
Vita mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located: one and one half miles south of 
Trail, on Lookout mountain.

Take notice that I, Sydney M, Johnson, acting 
as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining & Devel
opment company, limited, free miner’s certificate 
No .3176a, intend.60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining reconder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of optaming a 
crown grant ot the above claims.

And fiirther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1898. 3-31-iot

. Certificate of Improvements.

I
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3-10-iot

3-10-iot

J
Victoria & Eastern charter mongers 
subsidy hunters. The World is a fit 
subject for ridicule when it charges this 
journal with localism and sectionalism. 
The Miner has discussed the Yukon 
railway scheme strictly from a Provincial 
standpoint, and with the balance of the 
up-country press is opposed to it because 
even its most enthusiastic supporters 
cannot show why the Province as" a 
whole will benefit to an extent commen
surate with the proposed outlay. The 
strongest point that can be made in 
favor of the scheme is that the cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria will profit from 
the sale of supplies to the builders of 
the road during the period of con-

seem
the Spanish on the sea are very great, 
particularly if they will battle ship for

against the
3-io-iot

8hip and man for man
Americans.

OBJECT LESSON FOR MURDERERS.

-
3

there were no
trifling with the iron hand of justice, for 
in two months and nine days from the 

etruction. time that Davis crimsoned his hands
The World like its fellow-conspirator, with the blood of a fellow-man he was a 

the Colonist, carefully avoids any state- limp corpse swinging on the grim gal- 
ment concerning the profite that the lows. Tbe law says an eye for an eye, a 
railway company is liable to make. We tooth for a tooth and a life for a life, and
think we can divine the reason for this, the full penalty in this case has been The British America corporation is to
venture, the,t^urb^ i^pTtoex* strict and rigid enforcement oUhe ^ex^tiona^co^ I those who live near the American bor-1 ^t,* Provincial Company. |

£tiWhlÏ Tthe X handXt Xten etaX hand of the would- of <>« .̂.ohryMU^^XÜ B.»*.»- »

sert that the line will always be operated be murderer. manage «videntlv con-1 ered so very remote that they are scarce-1 ment Company. Dated this 7th day of Match, 1898.
contentions "abon?8 the XfiteXhe which a™?tlym~ riders £[the bestis always thechejp- XüonsTf ' Certificate of Improvement.. ^

lateral XrTeV CassrarDare at on^ I ££*«£? oXget“ round drove and they^ bring fèr& raa0JtB*at "a IStXo^XeriXtioùfM tte

knocked on the head. the toughs and plug-uglies out because cheap- Men °‘abXilee and the re- dominion may be provided with trane- ln
If the World and the Colonist succeed 0f a eeriee of outrages that had l>e«“ :1 hbor reveals that in reality portation facilities. The route that the thf^lyh0?^^tt%, wan, walla county,State thoCotumHariarr.^ ^ p Townsend, actin, as

in persuading the government to take up committed. Some of these outlaws 8 those who are wil- Times has outlined traverses a re‘ of^Washington. ital ofthe company is ager? for John s. coitom-Fox, free miner’s cer-
thir.ub.idy scheme it is safe to say 80ught refuge in Vancouver. Two of of remarkable richness and 1o^e Mon I |ca. no^a,and ^^nyp

that the Turner administration will ^ these expatriated ones became mvolv^ 1 g American corporation, infinite possibilities m the way 0rf the rompany in thu pr^- j^the date ng
lured to certain political rum, for the in a deadly row in a saloon. During its canitalization and re- of successful settlement. The agncul I whose address is I S^^urpose of obtaing a crown grant ofthe
up-country districts wiU not tolerate progress one drew a pistol and was ready whic bieeest mining company tural lands of the Saskatchewan valley, ;ossianf2 the attorney *°r‘h^mc^!Ly is alÎSd ttice notice that action, under
such a palpable scheme to raid the pub- to kill the other. Just as he was about sources is the bi^st mining ~ P* of aeree, are known to The to. of to existence of to company « ^^^«mmeneed be.ore to isa-ane.

P P 1 to pull the trigger to deprive his antag- in British Columbta^has vast interests flne8t ^ grown, whUe for which to company has been of such certificate oftmprovementa^^

onist of life, be suddenly said: “I for- in this district. ybe8e 8 t0 be tne country to the westward is exceed- a^d, buy, adi,. tease, locate and I Dated thia 7th day of March, .898.

and Spain X be confined almost en- man he had with This tJT Hwonld be A charter was granted b, Pari ament jgtfo^n  ̂ ff&JSi3SSfc£S?£Z » SÊ

«rely to naval warfare. There has been èeLTs it says* difficult for any mining company in this last year for this 3g-&?ÏS2ÏS own. ’SKÎÏÏSS'S&.HZ. Townte-d, acting as
no reallv first-class tests of the ments of to enforce, the law. in uenesis y ,h ™tion to duplicate. It in- no surveys of the line have been maae, ana mu^ Umber and timber claims, and •,[ for John s. colton-r—,--------------- ---the modern, up-to-date man-of-war ex- “Whoso Sheddeth man 8„b‘°^’ by ™a“ Hon. 0. H Mackintosh, the | the fact that the Times gives,thematter S dfe8 ’̂fi«te’ to

f ♦Vint which was afforded by the shall his blood be shed, and this man of I such prominence is a Strong indication j aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest j £rom the date hereof, to apply to the mining

sizzrjr s 25 sms-2fsr£Si æ;. zi r±5 ««rs mr =isssssa

-mr„* s rs rr5 z srr »p r r.. -r.5 rr ris ssl 8rrdthe other s strong United States, accounts tbfa‘7r ^"^Xed a cLopolitan in Spain seem to be keenly appreciated U’ $£
According to crimes of ^ kind -n He is arid, te common by o-r-eighboratothesonth. - I 1

the data compiled m the ^ thetatter6 in proportion to the number of with Hon. Mr. Mackintosh, to enjoy the mannfactnte of bricks from blast ffir tacm^atedwnd fomngh” fortychata^moreoriess.to

tlaee totüeshipe- OI seaKom, c..M IB, W J mM,e|,ngbter oi is, Wlb-I-. w b-t1" Lrolher importent indueÇj 1°' Kwl- ^ K-mj»,, TO™. g .

defense vessels the United States by an in. the mineral resources of Bntish Colum- ^
has two and Spain none. Of non whether bv premeditation or bia in general and the Trail creek divis- eDOrta from London show wherelorated: onLookoutmountam. ?ntî^osoyoœDivision of
seagoing coast defense vessels the ^"^’^vfnsane persons, or in self- ion in particular, both from the stand- B 0. companies on the tnig Mumbta Cn townee
UnitedStat«hasfonrteen and=two = resisting pointof a scientist and that practice ^^Yrapidfy increasing «Æ

XxCtX hX /efLse.. Of r^®"lXte te/ same 0“ tee &£££&&,. w-8 » Xt ofthX^ $%%£?§£ *

rulTStatroX. ^o£ted LXXs"h^ronnroted

and partially protected cruise s Spam The pereentag y "of kiUiDga t0 in the capacity of superintendent with ^ - kind before witnessed. n.tadthi. ^thdayof MN.rch.«Stf. ' (signed, thoma*-rsaa-»îssra3?î^ - -i—a—■— - *)•

i
* S

Certificate of Improvement».
ccompaniecFby cheque will have precedence

of the projected upper line from Quebec I THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., j ^in^vSttCof wèst^K^enay dtotiict. 

to Fort Simpson will be 2,400 miles. The rossland, b. c.
length of the lower line from Montreal J E8TABLI8HBD march, 1895._____
to Vancouver is 2,521 miles. . ________ ______________ -,_______

Jt .^^ÏTLZrS. |£^._wtt.awy~n~^ -1S5 S?3SSSss'*
“Companies’ Act, 1897.”

“Chrysolite Void Mining and Develop
ment Company.”

Registered the 18th day of March,^ 1898.

NOTICE.
■

Where located: About one-half mile west from
BTake notice tlmt^N.’ F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner's cer
tificate No. 5,2o6A, intend sixty days from the date
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